
RESIDENTS NOW
BURNING WOOD

JUnable to Get Coal People
Make a Bun on Its

Substitute

With hundreds of coal orders on

Jile and no coal in the yards dealers
to-day faced the worst situation

eince the shortage started.

Unable to secure coal and their

supplies completely exhausted peo-

ple are buying wood. At the office

Of Detweiler Brothers this morning

Jt was announced that in less than

two days a car load of wood was dis-

posed of. A car is now on hand and

if the demand increases any this
Bupply will be exhausted in the next
twelve hours.

Coal dealers were unanimous in
their opinions about the future sup-
ply. They said they have been
promised coal before the close of
the week but they will not be certain
about the supply until it arrives.
Many were pessimistic this morning
about getting any coal on account
of the snow storm which ties up the

railroad traffic considerably.
Every dealer reported that he has

no coal in store and that several
hundred orders are on file. Detweiler
Brothers refuse to take a larger

Order than a half ton.
Appeals have been made to Chair-

man E. C. Henderson of the high-
way committee of council to use his
influence in assisting them to get
coal. Mr. Henderson reports that I
these people are badly in need of fuel i
and some preparations must be made
at once to get coal to them.

Resinol
stops the itching!

Only those who have themselves suf-
fered with eczema or similar itching,
burning skin-trouble can appreciate the
relief that the firsttouch of Resinol Oint-
mept brings. Usually the suffering stops

at once, the skin becomes cool and com-
fortable, and the trouble soon disappears.
From the very first you can see that it
is going to get well!

Resinol Ointment is an excellent healing dressing,
too. for burns, scalds, cuts and stubborn littletores.
Sold by nil drufgistc.

How Weak, Delicate
Thin Folks May Get

Strong and Sturdy
ADVICE OF A SOl'TlIEftN nOCTOR

There are three fundamental causes
foi weakness, thinness, delicate con-
stitution, and a run-down condition,
says Dr. Boudousquie, the well-known
New Orleans physician-author, who
has traveled and studied extensively
in France. Italy and Austria. First,
depleted nerve substance; second, lack
of red blood corpuscles, and third, the
poisonous toxins in the system tearing
down the flesh and strength. Most per-
sons do not get enough nerve-making
red blood building, tissue manufac-
turing and anti-toxic elements out of
the ordinary cooked foods of to-day.
What theK need is a substance like
blood-iron-salts, which has all these
essential ingredients. Let those who
suffer take blood-iron-salts after
meals for a while, and you will soon
?-ee many of their old troubles disap-
pear. The weak, thin, delicate folks
often become strong and sturdy when
drugs, oils, exercise and other methods
fail.

NOTE ?The dose is two 5-grain tab-
lets after meals, but where only
strength and endurance are desired,
and not added flesh and weight, only
one tablet should be taken. Blood-
iron Salts is dispensed in this city by
Geo. A. Gorgas. C. M. Forney and all
good druggists.?Advertisement.
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Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn Cougba and Colda

No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-
forming Drug

$2 Size $l size
Now $1.50 Now 80 Ota.Eckraan Laboratory, Philadelphia.

*\u25a0 ?

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
willset you right

over night
Purely Vegetable

Sill FBI, Small Doae, Small Price

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faccc of
those who lack Iron la the blood,
u moat pale-faced people do.

WOMEN WORKING HARD IN
DRIVE FOR XMAS MEMBERS

Unofficial Figures Place. Membership Today Near 3,000;
Steel Plant Answering Appeal by Subscribing in

Large Numbers; To Post First Figure of Campaign
Results Tomorrow
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MISS RACHAEL DARBY,

Who Is Soliciting in the Foreign!
District

The total number of members re-
ceived in the first day of the drive

CLEANINGSNOW
OFF FRONT ST.j

Chairman Henderson Says
That Every Effort Will Be :

Made For Quick Belief

Every effort is being mad.e to clear

the snow from Front street in the

business section. Chairman E. C.

Henderson, of the Highway Commit-
tee of Council, said to-day.

Chairman Henderson has issued
orders to Street Commissioner Mes-
hey that every available man and
team should be put into use. He also
ordered the use of the new garbage
truck as it cannot be used for col-
lections on account of the snow in
the alleys and streets.

The snow will be cleared off Front
street from Chestnut to Conestoga
streets, as rapidly as possible. Chair-
man Henderson said. Work on clear-
ing the snow with one team was
started in the business section this
morning. It -was impossible to get
more teams.up until noon to-day.

Every effort is being made to get
! additional teams and men for the
\u25a0 work. Businessmen are complaining
about the heaps of snow that are in
front of their establishments. In
some places the snow in Front street
where the pavements have been
cleared, is four feet high.

Businessmen in several sections
have engaged the services of a team
and a squad of men to clear the snow
from the street in front of their
shops.

It was learned this morning that
the Harrisburg Railways Company
when it is necessary to clear the snow
pays its share of the cost of removal.

Allegiance to U. S.
Pledged by Croatians

Resolutions drawn up in the na-
tive tongue of the Croations, pledg-
ing true and faithful allegiance to
the United States were adopted by
forty members of the Croation Sokol
at its regular meeting last evening, j

Since the beginning of the war;
sympathy with the United States and ;
her allies has been shown' upon,
every occasion by the local Croatioris. j
The Sokol is a branch of the order
which has sent over thousands of j
members to fight for democracy on I
the battlefields of Europe. Four j
members of the Steelton Sokol are i
now in the uniform of the United !
States.

BENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION
TO PAY LARGE DIVDENDS

The Beneficial Association of the,
Bridge and Construction Depart-1
ment will pay a dividend of $lO, one
of the largest among the beneficial;
associations here. The dividend will |
be distributed to members of the
department at the steel plant office.;

Since accident and death benefits!
amounting to $1,96-1 were paid dur-
ing the year just closed. The offi-
cers for next year are: President, I
W. J. Collier; vice-presMent, Claude!
W. Kunkle; recording secretary, i

] George W. Neff; financial secretary, j
William F. Nye; treasurer, Ivan L.
Hoffmeister: trustees, William F.
Nye. H. G. Page, E. J. Zeigler, I. W.!
Miller, J. 11. Albright, Stanley Beck-
er, Itussell Bauchmoyer, C. W. Kun-

: kle, Irvin M. Fernsler, Samuel B.
Curran and Joseph K. Grass. ?

Steelton Snapshots
In Training at Camp.?Word was

I received here that William Crump
I who was at Camp Meade as a mem-
-1 ber of the National Army from this

, district is now at Camp Herring Ke-
-1 noska, Wisconsin, training for the

, officers reserve corps. Crump was
! transferred from Camp ' Meade to
I Camp Hancock and was selected as
l a candidate for a commihsion.

Miss Bretz Hostess.?Members of
' the B. H. F. G. Club were entertained

: by Miss Edith Bretz at her home in
j Swatara street last evening. Those
present were: Miss Catherine Hen-
nesy, Miss Mildred Westhafer, Miss
Hazel Heck, Miss Sarah Ladte, Miss
Anna Smeltzer, Miss Ruth Capp,
Miss Grace Hershey, Miss Pauline

Callaghan, Miss Gertrude Lacob and
Miss Bretz.

(Tianuka.li Feast.?Rabbi M. LP-
I vine will talk on "The Twentieth
[ Century Antiochus" at a Chanukah
I feast in the Y. M. H. A. Hall Sunday
I evening.

HOI.D TEACHERS' MEETING
The first general teachers' meeting

of the local faculty was held yester-
day afternoon. The meeting was
scheduled for Monday n'ght but was
postponed on account of the electric
WthXa belnjc turned out.

for Christmas members of the Red
Cross neared 3,000 according to un-
official reports to-day. It was an-
nounced that the iirst figure of the
results of the work so far will "be
posted in the Ked Cross headquar-
ters to-morrow.

Despite the heavy snow members
of the committee are canvassing
without a letup to-day. So amazing
results are expected with the reports
of to-morrow morning.

That the steel plant superinten-
dents are working hard in their ef-
forts to help Steelton get its slogan
is shown in the demand for renewals
of supplies made at the headquarters
at intervals during the day. I

Red Cross banners were placed at
Front and Conestoga and Front and:
Molin streets last night under the
direction of the publicity commit-
tee. Another banner will be placed

at Front and Locust streets. It was
announced at the office of the Elec-
tric Light Company this morning

that the electric sign to show daily
figures of. the membership during,
the campaign will be placed across
Front street on Monday. I

An exhibition of knitted and oth-j
er articles made at the local head-
quarters is on display in the window
of the electric company office in
Front street.

Booths will be placed in several of

the downtown stores to-morrow
morning. Women will be placed in

the booths to solicit members.
The picture of Miss Rachael Dar-

by, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Darby, 245 Pine streets shows the
attire of the solicitors while on the
street. .The Red Cross bag is an

identification that they pre connect-
ed with the Red Cross committee.

To Get Name List of
Schoolboys Over 18

Work on getting a list of names of
high schoolboys eighteen years and
over in Steelton, Oberlin, Enhaut.
Middletown and Oberlin was started
this morning by men in charge of the
Steelton substation of the Army Re-
cruiting station.

The men are following out the or-
ders of Lieutenant Lesher of the Har-
risburg station. The list will be com-
pleted in a few days it was learned
this morning and turned over to the
Harrisburg office. No enlistments
were reported yesterday.

RESIDENTS CLEAN PAVEMENTS
Chief of Police Grove announced

this morning that residents will be
given until to-morrow noon to re-
move the snow from their pavements.
The chief said that the people re-
sponded immediately to the request
to clear their pavements during the
last snow and he has little doubt but
they will do the same thing with the
last snow.

CLEANING CANAL

Work on dredging the old canal
being used by the local steel plant
as a reservoir, is nearing completion.
The work has been completed beyond
Walnut street.

Among' tlie many gifts

which are useful, the Elec-

trical appliances and fix-

tures are increasing in

popularity. The various

beautiful effects and the

convenience whi c h the

numerous appliances per-

mit, make them .desirable
and appropriate to every

home, the modest one as

well as the more pre-

tentious.

St. John's Sunday School
Elects Officers For Year

At a meeting of the Sunday school

association of the St. John's Luth-
eran Sunday school Wednesday night

officers for the ensuing year were

elected. R. Russel Rupp was elected
superintendent. Other officers are:
Assistant superintendent, Fred Trox-
ell; secretary, Harry Trawitz; assist-

ants, Ralph Lau and Ralph Proud;
treasurer, J. H. Hoffer; librarian,
Moeroe Zerby; pianist, Mrs. A. N.
Lupfer; assistant. Esther Keim;
chorister, M. R. Alleman; leader of

orchestra. C. E. Scott; superinten-
dent of intermediate department, C.
M. Pannell; superintendent of pri-

mary department, Mrs. George N.
Lauffer; assistant, Grace Stoudt; sec-
retary, Cora Stoudt: assistant, Mary
Gardner; organist, Ethel Keim; as-
sistant, Mrs. Lee Wilt; superinten-
dent of beginners' department, Mrs.
John Conrad; secretary, Mrs. Mary
Morgan; superintendent of home de-
partment, H. F. Lupfer; superinten-

dent of cradle roll, Mrs. J. L. Porr.

ATTENDANCE GOOD
With the exception of a few cases

in the lower grades of the borough
schools, the attendance was up to the
standard Superintendent McGinnes
announced this morning. The heavy

snow did not keep the students home,

the superintendent said.

Bavarians Send Food to
Hun Chancellor; Arrested

Amsterdam, Dec. 14.?According

to the Munich Post, friends and ad-
mirers of Count Oeorge T. Ilertling,

tho imperial German Chancellor have

been sending him foodstuffs since
he left Bavaria for Berlin to take
up the chancellorship, fearing he
might find difficulty in getting food
in the German capital.

As the sending ot foodstuffs from
Bavaria to Prussia is against the
regulations, the packages were seized
and the senders arrested. Count
Hertllng has telegraphed Bavarian
authorities, requesting release of
those persons, and asks that the
packages be forwarded to him, add-
ing: "They will be gratefully ac-
cepted."

P. J. HARRO
Funeral services for F. J. Ilarro, a

well-known contractor, will, be held
from his home in Washington
Heights, Sunday afternoon, at 2
o'clock. Friends may view the body
from 10 o'clock in the morning until
1 o'clock in the afternoon. Private
burial will bo made in tho Camp
HillCemetery.

Jf^^enlgr

Christmas morning, and the tree
sparkles high. Kiddies romp in ere
Sanlta scarcely has disappeared up
the chimney. Never was such a
Christmas. Soon mother appears.
There, outshining all the other gifts,
is Her Gift for Every Day of the
Year, a beautiful Frantz Premier
Electric Cleaner?and just as useful
as beautiful.

Already the Frantz Premier is at-
tached to the nearest electric socket.
At a slight twist of the wrist it
croons its song of busy-ness and bet-
ter housecleaning.

For Mother it marks the' end of
housecleaning drudgery: it foretells
hours of leisure: Her Christmas Gift
is indeed an Everyday Christmas Gift
?-the gift she has so longed for.

Free Demonstration*.

Call or Phone
THE FRANTZ PREMIER DIST. CO.

206 N. Court St.
Will there be an Everyday Christmas

Gift in YOUR home?

Make This an Electrical Christmas
There's Something Here For Every One

We Invite You to Inspect Our Spe-
cial Display of Electrical Devices

OToys
Irona

Toasters Heaters

Percolator.
mpS

'

_ \u25a0 ,
Domes

Chafing Dishes 01Showers
' Fla,h Li*hU Vacuum Cleaner.

Health Vibrator. Washing
Lanterns Machines

Harrisburg Electric Supply Co.
24-26 South Second Street
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A- New West End

At 1603 N.eSS 1

WE HAVE GAS HEATERS TO BURN? |g|l
ALLSIZES?Gas Lights, Hardware, Electric

jSupplies and Plumbing Supplies?Here are
few of the goods we sell?

I
For Xmas For General Use

Train Sets $5 to $7.50 Gas Burners. JP3
Transformers .. $2.85 to $8 Tubing

Electric Tree Globes .. 20c Nails.
Flashlights .... 50c to $2.50 Glassware.
Motors 30c to $3 \Vindow Glass.

H. J. WOLFORD,
TAKE A LOOK AT OUR WINDOW *

MARY RUSSELL'S
HEART IS RIGHT

[Continued from Mrst Page.]

there was Just as much snow in Har-
risburg streets and on Harrisburg
walks as there Is in Llnglestown;
and she walked through it all day
long. Messenger boys and messenger
girls do not retire on a competency
after two or three months' work. A
trip from the Postal office to Nine-
teenth and Market does not permit
them to pay their bills and throw the
balace in a barrel. Every time Mary
Russell makes a trip she Is three

cents ahead. When this 16-year-old'
messenger girl gave the Red Cross
a whole dollar yesterday she gave

her earnings for thirty.-tliree average
trips for messages.

Mary Russell, tho messenger girl,
has a heart or she wouldn't have
given her dollar, say local chapter
workers.

"Who will match Mary Russell's
dollar?" asks WilliamJennings, chair-
man of the campaign committee.

AlmoNt Kendy For Monthly

morning, and .some of the dozens ot
teams which will canvass the outside

towns for 8.000 memberships, ar*e still

in need of workers. But many of
them are complete and have had their
get-together meetings. This is par-

ticular!?' true of George S. Relnoehl's

Industrial committee, whose duty It
Is to line up the stores and indus-
trial establishments of the city for
lied Cross members. This committee
is composed of the following well-
known citizens: R. Boone Abbott, |
John A. Affleck, Mrs. Herman Astrich,
W. S. Baldwin, W. H. Bennethum Jr.,
Charles S. 801 l Jr., B. F. Blough, C.
W. Burtnett. 11. 11. Bowman, E. B.
Chenoweth. Carl W. Davis, P. F.
Davenport. S. F. Dunkle. I. 11. Dout-
rich, Carl K. Deen, S. P. Eby, A. R.
Ferriday, W. H. Fetter. 11. I. Grlflln.
John Grey. Henderson Gilbert, W. O.
Hickok 111. Chris A. Hibler. C. H.
Hunter. Frank J. Hall, Paul John-
ston. William Jennings, J. K. John-
ston. David KaufFman, John L. I*
Kuhn, Daniel L. ICeister, 1.,e0n Eow-
engard. P. B. Musser. R. W. Moor-
head. Donald McCormick, 15. Moeslein,

! John C. Motter. Boyd Ogelsby. 11. A.
Robinson, D! IJ, M. Raker. W. G.
Starry, Benjamin Strouse, William
Strouse, E. M. Singer, D. E. Tracy,

lllillrtinOut Tomorrow
1 The Red Cross Bulletin, published

by the local chapter, will make
appearance to-morrow, 30,000 strong
This Bulletin contains information
about the activities of the local and
allied Red Cross organizations ul
Dauphin county.

What In Needed
The Harrisburg chapter does no|

want money as bad as It wants men*

bers. And It wants members becausi
It desires to aid In showing the Gen
man Kulturists that American ell#
zens are back of the Government il
the prosecution of the war. As Mr*
Lyman D. Gilbert said the other day

"There are only two ways in whlcl
Americans can show where the)
stand?one is by joining the Arms
the other by joining the Red Cross.

Getting Too Fat ?

Try This?Reduce
People who don't grow too fat an

the fortunate exception. But If- yol
find the fat accumulating or alread'
cumbersome, you will be wise to follow this suggestion, which is en
dorsed by thousands of people whi
know. Ask your druggist (or If yoi
prefer write to the Marmola Co., 8S
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) fa

I a large case of Marmola Prescrlptiol
jTablets. 75c Is the price the worli
lover. By doing this you will be sal!
! from harmful drugs and be able t)
| reduce two three or four pounds I
week without dieting or exercise.

Some of the fifty-three teams which
will canvass Harrisburg for 30.00U
Red Cross members, starting Monday

For Him or Her?for Has she a maid? Does she do IF YOU WANT to do something
the eute Kiddies or her own housework? ret, l right "handsome," give her an

just the dear friend? Xo matter it isn't ? Electric Washer
, t

possible to make a mis- It just cuts wash-day right
Electrical Gifts lake if you give an? squarw in the middle. And it

F'TTPrTTtTr'
wiu p,lt you as a gift-chooser

will please by their utility and virimMrrvivrn "over the top" of htr list!
sense?suit the sender by their This is America's
consistent prices and their in- All over tlie country this is to Electrical Christmas
herent value. , be "America's Electrical Christ- Everybody is going to give

F?eetrlcai oirtc inst ?
. t mas." For Electrical Gifts are practical, useful presents. An

.

Inst ' Mnko 11 useful every day in the year Electrical Gift fills Uiat de-an Electrical Christmas! ailt j for years. script ion exactly!
11'p'vn KJtr cinnlra , .

WC lIBVC 'Clll SUitflWe

. ,

big Stocks Everything: Electrical for lxabie. s ?p, at any
to clioose from for the Home and Office price you want to pay.

Dauphin Electrical Supplies Co. JO ? market^t."

Everybody Wants?This Year-
Something Practical and Useful

Here is a suggestion which fits the circumstances exactly and you can't
make a mistake, no matter for whom the gift may be intended

Give Some
ELECTRIC AL

This Chris
OUR STORE IS AN

We are specialists in things Electrical. Can tell you the actual (accurate)
current cost on any appliance; how it should be used to get the most service.
All connections and mechanical parts will be in perfect running order. This
is important where the gift passes on to another home.

Harrisburg Light and Power Co.
22 NORTH SECOND STREET

%

LIGHT YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE
Electrically

\ // Standard?First Quality

/, Xmas Lights; 8-light outfits with
/ Mazda Lamps, assorted colors,

Red Seal and Columbia Dry Batteries,

SElectric Portable, Electric Stoves

M v oS!fa sr

E. Blumenstine, 14 South Court St.
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